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There is something about the outside of a horse that is good for the inside of a
man. ~Winston Churchill

Howdy everyone
Welcome to WINTER!!
Upcoming events
• Next Dressage day 5
Sugust 2012
• September 1-2 2012
Members Dressage
Championships
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And welcome to any
of our new members!!
It seems the weather
gods finally smiled
on us last weekend
and allowed us to
have a competition
day on 24 June!
Thanks to EVERYONE for
making our debut event as
“organizers extraordinaires”
such a wonderful and fun competition.

The thing that makes
our little club so special is that people
can come and enjoy
their horses, good
company and some
“fierce competition”!

we can churn out a
few more competition days this year
and with more new
members make our
little club even bigger
and better!

So thanks to everyone who helps make
it happen, hopefully

If you have anything
you want included
(stuff to sell, anything interesting you
would like to see included, photos etc)
send me an email
mandy@huckleberryd
owns.com
Cheerio
Mandy

Multi tasking on the weekend, she
can ride, judge and call tests— all
in a day’s work for Super-member
Ellen O!

ROLEX Kentucky 3DE
In April I was lucky enough
to make it to the Rolex 4
star 3 Day event in Lexington, Kentucky!

Aussie now riding for USA
Boyd Martin and Otis Barbotierre Xcountry.

Big winners were William
Fix-Pitt and Parklane Hawk.
Aussie Andrew Hoy and
Rutherglen on the way to
Olympic selection.
AUSSIE AUSIE AUSSIE!
.
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We are on Facebook!

Lynn and ‘Tis Murphy in
the masters Elementary

For any members who are
on facebook—look for Allora Dressage Group.

Tessa Merson and
“Charlie” enjoying
their gallop in the
hunter classes

We have started a closed
group, so we can keep everyone up to date on upcoming events, stuff for
sale, lots of photos from
events, and anything Allora
Dressage Club related
really!
So find us and become a
member!

Two fat ladies…
Mothers-to-be “Forever
Gold” and Mandy in the
elementary.

Saddles for Sale!

Champ junior rider Zoe
with her “winnings”

Brown Bates Caprilli show
saddle

Bates Isabel Dressage saddle for sale.

Two old style brown county
competitors for sale,

17", with cair, and interchange
gullet system ( sells with Black
gullet ) Only ever been used as
my show saddle and is in excellent used condition. Beautifull
comfortable saddle to ride in.
Reluctant sale that i have been
putting off. But as i no longer
have a show horse i just have no
need for a brown saddle.Comes
with original Bates Saddle
cover. Contact Skye 46979373
or 0413 071352

17 1/2 inch with Cair and
easy change gullet,

17 inch No 3 fit, 83 model

Its a lovely saddle. Very
comfortable and in excellent condition.

16.5 inch No 3 fit, 82 model.

$1850.00.
Contact Sandra O'Keeffe
0428189946

Emma Hyde and Madam Beale in the
prelim

Both in great condition the 17
inch has recently had a new seat
and top flaps plus a repack all
done by Wagners saddlery.
$1000 each.
Contact Emma 0400 449067

Champion Galloway “French Realm”
and Zoe Hunt
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RESULTS

Steph McKay and Monte
Argo

Riding: The art
of keeping a
horse between
you and the
ground. ~Author
Unknown

